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are made possible by secret practice.
so as long as the team is winning, even
lv a small margin, don't kick, but just
wait until the Bowdoin game. If a
player is taken from the game don't
groan, make unfair comments, and
above all don't think he is playing
poorly. I like to give them all a chance
when it is possible so don't criticise
when they are taken out, but give them
a fine cheer. When the team comes
off the field tomorrow they will have
won or lost by playing their hardest,
and with true Maine spirit, by playing
the game fair."
The next speaker presented. Don
Coady, proved the dark horse of the
evening as a speechmaker. He as-
serted the belief that "with all these
freshmen, with the upperclassmen, the
(Continued on Page Four)
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High Spirit Marks
First Football Rally
speeches by Coaches Baldwin and
Ryder and Former Students
Make Event Enthusiastic
.1 he first rally of the year took
in the chapel on Friday evening
7 o'clock on the eve of the Fort
Nl Kinky game and was marked by
intense enthusiasm of pre-war ral-
The evening opened with a ter-
c peanut riot, the bass player of the
Ind winning highest honors with his
irn full of monkeyfeed. After a
selection by the band, and after a
round of the Maine cheers Coach Bald-
win was introduced by Manager Ham
:nal greeted with a thunder of cheers.
The Coach spoke briefly as follows:
"I know every man here will be pres-
ent tomorrow, and I only hope every
person in the university also, but if
only you men are present we will have
some loud cheering all right. I should
like to make one request and that is
your assistance in keeping the men in
training. I know that this has been
the custom. but war has come and you
may have forgotten it.
Beginning Monday we shall have
secret practice. There will be times
when we shall ask you to come to
practice. but it is necessary to have
secret practice also. You may not
know what the team is up to, hut we
winning team and must look
enemy spies. Our best plays
Home Ec. Girls
Have Practice House
Formal House Opening to be Giv-
en in the Near Future
N 
In accordance with the Smith-
Hughes Act, North Hall is being used
as a practice house for the Home Eco-
nomies seniors. There are seven sen-
iors this year; this semester four are
working in the practice house and
three are doing practice teaching in
Old Town. Next semester three will
Ii(
 working in the house and four will
IC teaching in Old Town. The family
.ilso includes the four home economics
ftachers, making eleven in all.
Rent, heat, and light are all paid
into the university as at any other
th% cluing.
The girls pay the same board as they
would if living at a dormitory but it
is paid to the practice house. Each of
the four girls who is working at the
'iouse has her own work to do. One
is housekeeper; another is cook; the
third assistant cook and the fourth is
general helper.
The housekeeper does all the order-
ing. buying and planning of meals for
the family and pays the bills.
The cook and assistant cook work
ligether in cooking the meals planned.
Football Captain
Not Yet Elected
The "M" Club had a meeting last
week to elect a football captain, but
so few men showed up that the meet-
ing was postponed. It is hard to tell
who will win the election. It is pretty
close between Green '20, the All Maine
center and Beverly '20 the All Maine
end. Both are equally good men and
ii Ii deserve the election.
Round Table to
Elect Officers
Fort McKinley Falls
To Maine by 55==O
Heavy Soldier Team Could Not Keep Up With
Women Students Plan to Have
Another Successful Year
+--The Round Table recently held the
first meeting of the year at Balentine.
Mrs. Hart, who presided, gave a brief
outline of the work of the organization
and then announced the election of of-
ficers for the coming year among
whom were the following:
Presidents: Mrs. Hart, Miss Ander-
son. Miss Elliott.
Secretary: Miss Collins.
Treasurer: Mrs. Blake.
Executive Committee: The officers,
Mrs. Aley. Miss Hannington, Miss
Catherine Cary.
After the business was transacted,
Miss McGinnis gave a pleasing vocal
selection, and Miss Colvin spoke of the
new opportunities and responsibilities
of women in the United States. Re-
freshments were served in the social
hour that followed.
The membership of the Round Table
includes faculty women, wives of mem-
bers of the faculty and the women stu-
dents of the University. The object is.-
to promote the social life, and bring
about close cooperation among the
women connected with the University.
During the war the Round Table was
active in supporting a Belgian orphan,
and aiding various organizations. It
(Continued on Page Four)
Masks and Owls
Pledge New Men
—N—
Between the halves of the Maine—
Fort McKinley game Saturday the
members of the Sophomore Owls and
Junior Masks were pledged. The pledg-
ing was carried on in the usual man-
ner; as a man's name was called he
came forward to receive the insignia
of the society.
The following men were pledged for
the Junior Masks of 1919-1920: A. D.
Mulvaney, F. L. Foley, S. E. Small,
C. C. Swift. P. E. Murphy. H. P.
Wood, N. H. Young, D. L. Coady, H.
E. Pratt. R. C. Castle, H. S. Tibbetts,
0. W. Lawry, J. E. DeRocher, W. L.
MacBride, S. C. Fraser, H. H. Sewall.
The following men were elected in
1917 and have been in service: W. 13.
Cohb, R. R. Owen.
The following men were pledged for
the Sophomore Owls of 1919-1920: C.
A. Sargent, E. 0. Feeney. S. P. Hop-
kins. A. W. Tyler. R. C. Stevens, W.
K. Herrick, J. H. Barnard, S. W. Jor-
dan, F. S. Mulholland, C. Walker, T.
P. Swan, H. W. Fitield, C. Y. Lawry,
H. F. Hill. R. W. Graffam, L. G. Pur-
inton.
Heck Clubs Holds
First Meeting
The first "Heck" Club meeting of
the year was held in Winslow Hall,
Wednesday evening, Sept. 24. There
were about fifty members present
The general helper has cleaning, some which was a very good showing for
Litindrying to do and helps the cooks the first meeting. Since there is a large
\Own help is needed.
This work is conducted under the
(Continued on Page Three I
number of students registered in the
College of Agriculture and we are an-
(Continued on Page Three)
Fast Local Team
Many Substitutes Used Which Prevented to Some Degree a Higher
ScoremPurrington, Coady, Beverly and Green
Excelled for Maine
Japanese Tea
Given by Y. W. C. A.
NI
Mrs. Carl Estabrooke Who Re-
cently RAurned from Japan
Spoke
The Japanese Tea held by the V.
XV. C. A. at Balentine Hall last Thurs-
day from 3 to 5 I'. M. was well at-
tended by both the ladies of the fac-
ulty and the girls. Miss Dorothy: Han-
nington had charge of the affair. She
was ably assisted by several young
ladies attractively gowned in Japanese
costumes who served tea and wafers
to the guests. During the iyOrnoon
there was a sale of Japanese favors.
The proceeds of the sale as well as
the silver collection which was taken
will go for the benefit of the Japanese
mission in which the V. W. is inter-
ested.
The especial feature of the after-
noon was the talk given by Mrs. Carl
Estabrooke whose husband is a grad-
uate of the University of Maine. Mrs.
Estabrooke has recently returned from
Japan where she and her husband have
been teaching. She told of the man-
ners and customs of the Japanese.
Everything that is done in Japan is
done in accordance with rules which
were made centuries ago. The Japa-
nese consider that higher education is
not a thing that the women should en-
joy. Very few of them even attend
the schools that correspond to our
high schools. The people that have
become Christians are much more in-
terested in education. Mrs. Estabrooke
said that the need for Y. \V. C. A.
secretaries was very imperative in Jap-
an as there are very few there and
nearly all of these are located in the
large industrial centers.
Stock Judging Team
Goes to Boston
After a lapse of two years. Univer-
sity of Maine again sent a Stock Judg-
ing Team to enter the contest held in
connection with Brockton Fair. Try-
outs began the last week in September
and the team was finally chosen Sat-
urday night, September 27th. The men
chosen were R. N. Atherton '20 ; 11.
Robbins '20 and Harold Bruce '20;
with C. A. R. Lewis '20, as alternate.
The team was coached and accom-
panied by Professor Corbett head of
the Department of Animal Industry.
The trip to Brockton started on Mon-
day morning, September 29th, travell-
ing in Prof. Corbett's new "Universal
Car." The plan was to spend Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday in looking
over some good stock in this and other
New England States; then Thursday
to judge at Brockton and back hy the
end of the week.
The first place visited was "Sagada-
hoc Farms," near Portland. where
"Shorty" Peabody '16 reigns. The
(Continued i Page 1 hree)
 •
aculty Advisers I The heavy football team from FortMcKinley proved to be easy meat for
our light but fast team. The soldier
" . boys did not have the ball in our ter-Assigned to Freshm
- - ritory at anytime of the game. Their
In order to make the change from line was too heavy for any line plung-
I; igh School to College life easier, for ing but their backfield was so slow
..,me years it has been the custom to that our plays around the ends were
assign freshmen in small groups to executed m ith hardly any difficulty.
members of the faculty who are asked c,,aeit Batii„i„ used almost all of his
ii all as ad y isers. This year the old squad in this game.
custom has been revived and each In the first quarter McKinley inter-
freshman has some faculty member to cepted a forward pass on their own
horn he or she may freely go for seven yd. line and after trying a play
advice and help. The relation between through center fumbled and Smith '23
the students and advisers is to he more fell on the ball hack of the goal line
personal than official. In this way the fior the first touchdown of the game.
faculty and new students get better ac- Neavling '23 kicked the goal. Maine
quainted and are mutually helpful to kicked in McKinley who lost ground
each other, the faculty is helped to un- on the next three plays and then punt-
derstand the students, and the students ed to Coady who received the ball on
It'd that someone is looking out for the 50 yd. line and ran through the
them from a personal, rather than an c
,ort men for the second touchdown.
official point of view. Upper classmeu Neavling kicked the goal. End of
can testify to the help certain faculty quarter. Score Maine 14 to 0.
members have been to them. It is Second Quarter—This quarter start-
hoped that the freshman class will ed on the Fort's .30 yd. line. After try-
take advantage of this splendid oppor- jug two rushes Purinton threw a pass
tunity to become acquainted with the to Beverly making another touchdown.
f& idly and that it will be mutually Neavling missed the goal. The Fort
beneficial, kicked to Maine who tried three plays
and then lost the ball on a forward
pass. Maine held the Fort for downs
and Smith went over the line for an-
other touchdown. Neavling kicked the
goal. The soldiers kicked to Maine
and Maine made two first downs, then
(Continued on Page Four)
SI - 
State Cross Country Meet
Placed for November 7
A meeting of the Maine Intercollegi-
ate Athletic Association was held at
the Hotel Elmwood, Waterville at 1
o'clock Saturday afternoon. The pur
ise of the meeting was to make at
rangcment for the annual M. I. A. A.
cross country run.
Bates was represented by Manager
I. W. Philbrook, Bowdon) by Lewis
NV. Brown, Colby by Manager R. II.
:.4urdevant and Maine by Alfred B.
Lingley. Coach Michael J. Ryan of
Colby and George 1. Rider of Maine
.1so attended the meeting. It was
i.oted to hold the run strictly accord-
hg to the constitution. This will be
he Friday of the week preceding the
N. E. I. C. A. A. run at Boston. The
date of the New England run will not
,e decided until next week. However,
is practically certain that the New
1.Ingland will take place Nov. 15. This
..ill cause the State run to be at Wa-
i..rville Friday, Nov. 7.
"Billy" O'Connell of the P. A. C.
has been engaged as starter and ref-
, rec. The other officials will be an-
IMUIICed in a week.
51 
At C. A. Rest Room
Very Complete
 51 
A feature much apprecuated by the
men students this year is the new M.
C. A. Room at No. I Alumni Hall.
"i he former class room has been com-
pletely renovated and painted. The
blackb,,ards have ;pine and with
them their intricate mathematical form-
ulas and equations. In their place is
(Continued on Page Four)
Girl's Glee Club
Elects Officers
NI
Mandolin Club Has not as Yet
Been Organized
---M —
The members of the Girls' Glee Club
met for the first time, Sept. 25, for the
Purpose of electing officers for the
coming year. Florence Morrill '21 was
elected business manager; Katherine
Stewart '21, secretary and treasurer;
Mary (7ouchlin. librarian. Candidates
I, r positions of leader and pianist will
be chosen later on when the try-outs
for new members are held.
The club is very enthusiastic about
starting on the concert program, as
there are prospects of making one or
two trips, besides the usual concerts
given in Orono, Old Town and Bangor.
The greater part of last year's mem-
bers are here this year and there is
good material among the new girls.
The club will certainly miss "Peanut"
Snow at rehearsals for she has been
so active in making the concerts a suc-
cess for the past three years.
The Girls' Mandolin Club has not
yet been organized. However, a meet-
ing will be held soon to elect a lead-
er and to plan for try-outs. There
are several new instruments on the
campus which will add to the fund of
good material already in the club.
 51 
MAINE is growing
Are you growing with it?
Remember, Fellows, Everybody Spcaks on Our Campus
ir
2
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CROSS COUNTRY
"A University of Maine Cross Coun-
try Team has never been defeated by
a team from a Maine state college."
That statement sounds pretty good.
doesn't it ? It is something to be proud
of. It means that a Maine cross coun-
try team has more than a year to year
interest in winning, more than an in-
terest in just winning their ow it race.
It means that the team this year has
the reputation of sears to uphold.
Every Maine man should have a
strong interest in the cross country
team.
For some reason, the interest in
cross country in some eases seems to
be lagging. A squad of 60 men has
dwindled to barely a dozen. Cross
country is a hard sport. Practice means
lots of good, hard plugging sin the
road and careful tr g. Crowds
don't watch cross country practice the
way they do foot hal' -tact ice. The
team does not has e th.o encourage-
ment. But us ho deny that the
reputation of NI aloe cross country
teams is worth all of this.
It is readily apparent that more than
a squad of a dozen men is needed to
furnish competition to pick out a good
team. These men of the former squad
of 60 men who dropped out for no
good reason should get back into the
togs again. Give the coach a fair
chance to develop and pick a winning
team.
TROPHIES
The moving of the Trophy case
from its dark corner in Alumni Hall
into the M. C. A. room is a good piece
of business, but it leas se the job only
half done. It is doubt mid ii more than
a few people really know the identity
and numbers of cups and trophies
which are scattered from one end of
the campus to another. Some are in
the Library and some in the Store and
some probably tucked away in back
corners forgotten. When anyone men
tions a particular prize and tries to
find it, he is in for a search. Here
is a tine chance for some live organi-
zation to do a good work by collecting
these trophies and pros iiling a suitable
and prominent place 1,4. them. ()f
course the Student Union, which is on
the stay, will settle this difficulty, but
for the time being it seems that a
trophy case similar to the one already.
in the M. C. A. room would be the
best solution. Who will do the job?
CORRESPONDENCE
A college newspaper should in the
broadest sense represent the entire stu-
dent body of that institution. It can-
not, unlike the city papers, take sides
Upon properly debatable questions
within the institution for that reason.
Because it is the only medium serv ing
the institution it must be open to all
sides of a question. The only N% ay in
which this un i % ersal representation
can be brought about is by the pub-
lishing of letters setting forth different
s IVWS upon matters of interest to the
university. The "Campus" has always
made it a policy to publish such com-
munications. insisting only that they be
signed as an evidence of good faith.
A pen name may be used in the col-
umns of the paper w hen the corres-
pondent so desires it but letters sent
:.. st I, • igned with the name of
the writer. We do not feel that the
1"Campus" is properly serving the uni-
ersity unless something of the sort is
operation W ithout doubt many
,..11 results would come from such a
Let's see some live opinions on
nything connected with the interests
of the university in a regular • Corres-
pondence Column.
Two or three weeks ago when the
question of eliminating some of the
college hazing was put before the stu-
dents it received an almost unanimous
veto. It has been our custom for many
sears and we would not like to see it
changed. Custom at a college of our
type is difficult to change.
But when we hear of one event that
happened during the interclass frolics
on Saturday it makes us wonder if the
hazing business has gone too far. Ten
freshmen who held the bell on Win-
gate Hall until it was taken from them
Icy the sophomores had the hair on
. heir heads clipped by these same
sophomores. Is this an example of
what hazing is coming to or is it the
work of a wild few who do not repre-
cot the true spirit of the University?
i the former, we must institute some
kind of a check on hazing; if the lat-
ter. we must remove these men from
the college or inflict a punishment of
sonie sort.
What we can say is that this action
is the work of cowards on a day when
a feeling of true sport should reign
and after Maine had won a victory on
the field. This is a matter that cannot
be passed over. The names of the men
who did this work are known and
some sort of vigorous action by the
college authorities or by the represen-
tative groups of students in the vari-
ous societies should be taken immedi-
ately.
The Standpipe, Saturday, September
29, was the scene of a very jolly pic-
nic of about fifty Maine girls of all
.lasses. The girls were divided into
three groups each of which had a dif-
ferent trail to follow through the
woods. Along these trails were found
stunts such as "Do setting-up drill for
3 minutes" or "Milk two drops from a
cow." All the trails led to the Stand-
pipe, where a roaring tire had been
started. A lunch of hot-dogs, roasted
corn and coffee was greatly enjoyed
by the hungry crowd, after which a
peanut, obstacle, and cracker race
came off, the Freshmen, as usual be-
ing made the goats. However, one of
the Freshman girls brought glory to
her class by climbing the Standpipe.
A for the games, they gathered in a
circle and sang Maine songs. About
the middle of the afternoon. the crowd
returned home, tired and happy.
Mt. Vernon Notes
Faye Smith '18 who is teaching in
the Guilford high School is a guest
of the house for this week-end.
Florence MacLeod is spending the
us eek-end in Bangor where she is at-
tending the Festival.
Helen Furbish was the guest of Ra-
chel Bowen in Bangor last week-end.
Catherine Sargent spent the week-
end in Bangor as the guest of Mar-
oicrite Tibbetts ex '22.
)0rothea Stetson and Gertrude
O'Brien were the guests of Helen Reed
last Saturday and Sunday.
Mt. Vernon Annex has had two vis-
itors during the past week which have
Cre:1101 quite a bit of excitement and
amusement. A few nights ago, when
it was nearly time for "lights out" a
huge rat was seen on third floor. Nat-
urally it caused some disturbance!
A her a time a raid was made with
sticks but the rat had disappeared, no
doubt frightened away by the disturb-
ance it created. A few hours later a
mouse was heard in a wast-paper bas-
ket. The basket was put out on the
piazza to stay the rest of the night.
and as it had disappeared the next
clay, it looks as thought the mouse had
us alket1 off with it.
Several cats and even a dog have
strayed into the house and gravely in-
spected the new quarters. If only they
had been there when the rat and mouse
vv ere around!
Mrs. Kate C. Estabrooke attended a
meeting of the State Library Commis-
sion at Augusta. Oct. 5.
Miss Dorothy Quincy of Bangor was
on the campus Monday as the guest of
Miss Antoinette Gould.
Marjorie Willey '23, spent the week-
end at her home in Bar Harbor.
—N—
Ralph E Lord former secretary of
the Class of '06 is on the campus. He
recently returned from France where
he was engaged in the erection and
tearing down of barracks, hospitals,
etc. for the Red Cross. He is a mem-
ber of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
Chancey' \Vallace Lord Chapman '14,
an instructor in Forestry, is the proud
father of twin girls born Sept. 26 at
Bridgton. Maine.
Morton Whitcomb '19, member of
Sigma Chi Fraternity, was on the cam-
pus over the week-end. He has re-
cently returned from over-seas with
the commission of 1st lieutenant.
John \V. Glover '16 and wife are in
town.
News has been received of the mar-
riage of "Pop" Wentworth '18 and
Helen White '20. They will live in
Springfield, Vermont.
Roy H. Flint '04 was on the campus
Saturday to attend a meeting of the
Publishing Committee of the General
Alumni Association of which he is a
member.
"Bun" Brassere is engaged in evalu-
ation work for the Pennsylvania Rail-
road,
Faye Smith 19 spent the week-end
on the campus.
"Betty" Bright '16 was on the cam-
pus last week. She is engaged in re-
search work in Biology at Harvard
Medical School.
Mr. Towner, Alumni Secretary, has
gone to Boston on business. He will
be away until October 8.
Charles Bickford '82 has been re-
elected to the Trusteeship of the Uni-
versity.
Richard A. Powers, class of 1913, is
now located at Madison, Wisconsin and
is planning to teach Agriculture at
NN'aderea, Minnesota. "Dick" Power
was a member of Phi Eta Kappa Fra-
ternity and a big man in student ac-
tivities. He won the two mile run his
junior year and was Captain of varsity
track his senior year. Power was a
member of the M Club, Sophomore
Owls, Senior Skulls and Alpha Zeta.
Earle Herrick Danforth '19, Phi Eta
Kappa, was married to Mae Ellen
Hamlin, Thursday the 25th of Septem-
ber at Gardiner, Maine.
Paul Slocum ex '15 was on the cam-
pus for a few days last week. He is
1st Lieutenant in the U. S. Aerial
Bombing service. Lt. Slocum is in
charge of all aerial bombing in the U.
S. Army. He together with two other
officers developed the course of aerial
bombing in the Army. While over-
seas he was attached to the R. F. C.
of the British army. Lt. Slocum was
also the American representative to
the allied aviation congress which was
held in Paris, France. During a bomb-
ing raid near Toul. France he was se-
verely wounded and has not entirely
recovered yet. He is still under treat-
ment at the Reed Hospital in Wash-
ington, D. C. Lt. Slocum is a mem-
ber of Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
Erie St. J. Parker, "Inky" ex '18,
paid us a pleasant visit recently. He
is instructor of romance languages and
music in Camden High School. He is
also coach of dramatics and athletics.
Ballow '12 and Cleaves '12, Phi
Gamma Delta paid us a short visit last
week. "Billy" Ballow is in business in
Bangor and "Jock" Cleaves is inspect-
or for The Traveler's Insurance Co.
of Hartford. Conn.
The Aggie Club Smoker
All members of the Agricultural Col-
lege are invited to a smoker to be giv-
en by the Aggie Club on Wednesday,
October 8 in skyparlor of Winslow
Hall. Smokes and eats will be in or-
der so if you are a Heck be sure to
be there.
Make BLANKET TAX=100%
Annual Bag ScrapAlumni Notes Won by Fresh:nen
—N—
The annual bag scrap between the
sophomore and freshman classes took
place last Saturday after the football
game on Alumni Field. The class of
1923 emerged the victors, having sue-
seeded in moving one bag to their goal.
The two classes lined up on either
side of the bags, all attired for the
fray and at the sound of the pistol
rushed for the bags. A fierce battle
raged and torn shirts and trousers
tilled the air. After a few moments
the pistol announced the end of the
struggle.
A fight for Possession of the bell in
Wingate Hall took place immediately
therwards but the Freshmen were de-
feated. The sophomores also carefully
4uarded the power house but long se-
ries of toots of 23 from the whistle
.ent the air for quite a while.
Being outnumbered at least two to
,iie by the freshmen a defeat for 1922
w as expected as was the case. The
freshmen are to be complimented on
carrying one of the bags to their goal.
THE MEETING
—m—
They met: 'twas in the starry depths
Of August's cloudless sky:
Fair Luna trod her silvery path
In matchless majesty:
The cricket chirped, the firefly
Pursued his fitful dance.
'Twas in the balmy' slumlirous night
That those two met by chance.
With throbbing heart and beating pulse
He spoke in accents low
And in her glancing eye there came
A deeper, warmer glow:
Then up the apple tree she flew
And there vindictive spat,
For "he" was "Jack" my terrier,
And "she" our neighbor's cat.
A PERSONAL PART.—A certain young
actress had a small part in a "war"-
drama—a very small part and she was
not satisfied. So one morning after
rehearsal, she set out to interview the
boss.
"I have only one line in the first
act," she pouted, "and but one in the
second. Couldn't you give me a line
for the third act also?"
The actor-manager thought for a
moment.
"Well, yes," he replied. "When the
bombardment scene is on, and the hero
is crouching in his dugout you may
enter and say, 'Here is a dud'!"
"Oh, thanks!" she exclaimed. "And
do I bring an unexploded shell on the
stage with me?"
"No," answered the actor-manager.
"It's not a speech, my dear; it's a
confession."—Blighty (London).
ART—The artist dipt his brush in a
bucket of paint and wiped it across
the canvas several times horizontally.
When he had done this he took his
labor ill hand and carefully placed it
in an elaborate frame.
"What's the idea?" his boon compan-
ion inquired.
"Impressionistic study."
"Do you mean to tell me that is a
finished painting?"
"Certainly."
"What are you going to call it?"
"A village street as seen from the
rear seat of a motor-cycle."—London
ACQUIRING POLISH—"Frances," said
the little girl's mamma, who was en-
tertaining callers in the parlor. "you
came downstairs so noisily that you
could be heard all over the house.
Now go back and come downstairs
like a lady."
Frances retired and after a few mo-
ments reentered the parlor.
"Did you hear me come downstairs
this time. mama?"
"No. dear I am glad you came
down quietly. Now. don't ever let me
have to tell you again not to come
down noisily. Now tell these ladies
how you managed to come down like a
lady the second time, when the first
time you made so much noise."
"The last time 1 slid down the ban-
isters." explained Frances.—philadel-
phia Bulletin.
oa WOMEN's RIGHT s—Ward Heel-
er—"Are the women trying to reform
politics ?"
District Leader—Reform nothing!
They've started in to grab the jobs."—
Lite.
I It Is Said 41
1110• m.e•—•
That "lky" Crandall is heartbroken
and lonesome.
That the way the team showed up
on Saturday was a surprise to the stu-
dents as vvell as to the Fort McKinley
men.
That the interference Coach Baldwin
has built up in the team proves that he
is doing his work in a most capable
manner.
That the bags used in the scrap
should be cut in two so as to make six
smaller bags which would make the
event more lively.
That Colby in winning from Fort
Williams by a score of 99-0 used few
substitutes and just tried to pile up the
score.
That the interclass sports on Satur-
day were marred by the cutting of ten
freshmen's heads. See editorial.
That the fight on the power house
roof would have ended seriously if the
Senior Skulls did not step in and stop
it.
That the trophy case has been re-
moved from the hallway in Alumni
Hall to the Y. M. C. A. restroom.
Now, why not collect the rest of the
scattered trophies and bring them there
also.
That Neavling '23 did some good
hooting on Saturday besides only miss-
ing one goal kick after touchdowns.
That the faculty-alumni get-together
is to be a big event this fall.
That the state cross country meet
will be held at Waterville.
That better efficiency should be used
in the chemical stock room. It reminds
one of the efficiency of the College
Store's soda fountain.
That more men should turn out for
cross country.
That the moving picture project of
the M. C. A. will be explained in next
week's Campus.
That the moving pictures taken at
the bag scrap will be shown by the M.
C. A. in two or three weeks.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
MAINE COLLEGES
October 11
Bowdoin vs. Holy Cross at Worcester
Colby vs. Harvard at Cambridge
Bates vs. Fort McKinley at Lewiston
Maine vs. Fort Williams at Orono
October 18
Colby vs. Bates at Waterville
Bowdoin vs. Fort Williams at Bruns-
wick
Maine vs. Army at West Point
October 25
vs. Bowdoin at Brunswick
vs. Bates at Lewiston
November 1
Bowdoin vs. Bates at Brunswick
Colby vs. Maine at Waterville
November 8
Bowdoin vs. Maine at Orono
Colby vs. Holy Cross at Worcester
November 15
Colby vs. Navy at Annapolis
Maine vs. New Hampshire State at
Durham
Colby
Maine
Harvest Ball to
Be Held Oct. 17
The annual Harvest Ball will be held
this year on October 17 in the gym-
nasium under the auspices of the Heck
Club, This feature was omitted last
year due to the war conditions but
will be renewed this year. This is the
first college dance and it will surely
be a good starter if the plans the club
have in mind come to a focus.
The music will be furnished by "Doc"
Turner's Jazz Orchestra and everybody
knows how they can play. The dec-
orations will be of a novel type in
keeping with the harvest idea. So put
this date down in your notebook.
Unity-z-Strength
Then 100% BLANKET TAX
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WELCOME I 
BACK
Clothing, Haberbashely
Footwear
ORONO AND
OLDTOWN, ME.
GEOlttiE KING
„-9 Ice Cream Parlor
()BOND
44c, it Small thing
to look for
hut a Big t lung
to find"
,,f If ;I :I s, rii
OV1iller gidt Webster
Clothirg Co.
At the Robinson Corm!.
BANGOR
You Young men and Women
XVIly send your money out of
the state.
Bring your Fraternity
Pin Business to us
and let us give u our price
before you order any de-
sign duplicated
J. H. SANCTON
JEWELRY
OLD TOWN, MAINE
EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and 5hoes
FOR C'JLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREET, ORONO
WORTH SAVING
Cash slips from our register.
1 or $5.00 worth, we give 250 in trade
Ask for 'ern at
Nichols Drug Store
Orono, Me.
fall Opening
The displays comprise
SUITS
COATS
WAISTS
DRESSES
and SKIRTS
We here extend a cordial
In. nation to you to pay this
showing a visit
H. M. GOLDSMITH
44 No. Main St., Old Town, Me.
Have You Bought
Your Memory Book?
If not, see
"Squirt" Lingley
House
LATEST Ideas inYoung Mens
.its and Overcoats.
J. H. McCANN
BANGOR
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
James I. Park
FANCY CatOCERIES, MEATS, AND Pa
VISIONS
22 Main St., Orono, Maine
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"HOME OF THE B C M CIGAR"
FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
Plumbing, Heating, Stoves and Tin-
ware
Mill Street Orono. Maine
(Continued from Page One)"
Home Ec. Girls Have Practice
House
direction of Miss Beach and is given
as a regular college course in House-
hold Administration with a credit of
three hours. Only the seniors in Home
Economics are permitted to register for
It.
The house is not fully equipped as
yet but everything is running smooth-
ly. On October 17, there is to be a
formal house opening at North Hall
and there will be several other occa-
sions thruout the year so that everyone
will be given the opportunity to visit
the Practice House and see just what
has been done.
(Continued from Page One)
Stock Judging Team Goes to
Brockton
whole party staved overnight here. The
trip continued Tuesday morning to
Lord's Farm, near Wells, where some
fine Guernsey stock was seen. That
afternoon saw the party in Ipswich, at
another Guernsey place. Wednesday
morning a trip was made to an Ayr-
shire farm in Hingham, and in the
afternoon to another Ayrshire place in
Lincoln, near Waltham.
Thursday was the eventful day, as
well as the fatal one, as it later proved
when the contest for honors was
staged between teams from other New
England States. Mass. "Aggie", Con-
necticut and New Hampshire each sent
a team. These teams, it seems, had
all been to at least one other big fair.
where practically all of the same stock
was exhibited. Moreover, their coaches
were the official Judges, or had been
at other recent fairs.
The Maine team could not quite
bridge such a handicap, and in a close
grouping were placed last. Mass. "Ag-
gie" won, followed by Connecticut,
New Hampshire and Maine. It is
doubt ful if another team is sent from
Maine under the same conditions.
LiiitycStrength
Then 100% BLANKET TAX
(Continued from Page One)
Heck Club Holds First Meeting
ticipating a very successful year for
the Club.
President Lewis gave the new men
a brief outline of the work performed
last year and some of the plans for
the coming year. He then asked Dean
Merrill to speak. As is his custom at
the first meeting each year, he spoke
principally to the Freshmen. After
this, the meeting was given over for
new business, the most important item
of which was the vote a Stock Judg-
ing Team to Brockton Fair to com-
pete with similar teams from other
Agricultural Colleges. Another vote
was made to have the usual Harvest
Ball. The committee have planned to
have it take place on October 17.
The next meting will be held Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 8, and we hope
that every Agricultural student will
plan to be present. There is sure to
be a program which will be of interest
to all the Hecks.
Intercollegiates
a
members of the Freshman class will be
compulsory.
John W. Sterling of Stratford gave
Yale University his entire fortune of
$18,000.000. This is the largest bequest
ever bestowed upon a university.
Columbia announces that a system is
soon to be put into effect, whereby
home study courses will be offered.
This step constitutes a big advance in
the popularization of university educa-
tion.
--a-
Harvard opened its 283rd year with
a total enrollment of over 4000. Under
new system athletics for the 500
Women to Study up
Student Government
Thursday at chapel time, the %%omen
of the university held separate class
meetings and elected the following of-
ficers:
SENIORS
President, Gertrude Peabody; Vice
President, Priscilla Elliott; Secretary-
Treasurer, Kathleen McCrystle.
JUNIORS
President. Dorothy Hannington;
Vice President, Florence Moral; Sec-
retary Treasurer, Margaret Blethen.
SOPHOMORES
President, Ruth Shepherd, Vice Pres-
ident, Hope Perkins; Secretary-Treas-
urer, Lena Shorey.
FRESHMEN
President, Clara Whalen; Vice Pres-
ident, Mabel Peabody; Secretary-
Treasurer, Elizabeth Ring.
These officers will form a committee
to investigate the question of student
4overnment for the women.
Rest of Prism
Board Appointed
The following members ui the Jun-
ior class have been appointed by the
editor-in-chief and the business man-
ager of the 1921 Prism ot the editori-
al board: Assistant business manager,
S. C. Fraser; art editor, R. D. Newton,
athletic editor, C. V. Vining, grind
editor, F. B. Ells, assistant editors, C.
C. Swift, Emilie A. Kritter, A. T. Lit-
tlefield, E. J. Bowley.
MAINE is growing
Are you growing with it?
Football Results
COLLEGE GAMES
Brown 7; Bowdoin 0.
N. H. State 3; Bates 0.
Colby 99; Fort Williams 0.
Maine 55; Fort McKinley 0.
Harvard 17; Boston College 0.
Yale 20; Springfield 0.
Dartmouth 13; Norwich 0.
Mass Aggies 15; Conn. Aggies 7.
Cornell 9; Oberlin 0.
Penn. State 33; Gettysburg 0.
Wesleyan 6; Worcester Poly. 0.
.Army 9; Holy Cross 0.
Princeton 28; Trinity 0.
Colgate 35; Susquehanna 0.
Navy 49; Carolina State 0.
Amherst 2; New York Univ. 0.
Williams 23; Union 0.
of Penn., 54; Penn. Military
College 0.
Lehigh 13; Ursinus 0.
Pittsburgh 33; Geneva 0.
Rutgers 19; No. Carolina 0.
Syracuse 27; Vermont 0.
University of Virginia 0; Richmond
College 0.
Swarthmore 10; Maryland 6 .
Iowa 18; Nebraska 0.
Ohio State 38; Ohio Wesleyan 0.
Minnesota 39; North Dakota 0.
\Vest Virginia 55; Westminster 0.
Si
Home Economics Club
Elects President
Eleanor Jackson '20 was elected pres-
ident of the Home Economics Club
last week. The first meeting will be
held Wednesday night at North Hall
for the purpose of welcoming the new
girls in home economics.
The "Constitution" of To-day-Electrically Propelled
THE U. S. S. "New Mexi
co," the first
battleship of any nation to be electri-
cally propelled, is one of the most important
achievements of the scientific age. She not
only develops the maximum power and,
with electrical control, has greater flexibility
of maneuver, which is a
distinct naval advantage,
but also gives greater econ-
omy. At 10 knots, her
normal cruising speed, she
will steam on less fuel than
the best turbine-driven ship
that preceded her.
The electric generating
plant, totaling 28.000 horse-
power, and the propulsion equipment of the
great super-dreadnaught were buiA by the
General Electric Company. Their operation
has demonstrated the superiority of electric
propulsion over old-time methods and a
wider application of th;s principle in the
merchant marine is fast making progress.
Six auxiliary General Electric Turbine-Gen-
erators of 400 horsepower each, supply
power for nearly 500 motors, driving pumps,
fans, shop machinery, and kitchen and laun-
dry appliances, etc.
Utilizing electricity to propel ships at sea
marks the advancement of
another phase of the elec-
trical industry in which the
General Electric Company
is the pioneer. Of equal
importance has been its
part in perfecting electric
transportation on land,
transforming the potential'
energy of waterfalls for use
in electric motors, develop-
ing the possibilities of electric lighting and
many other similar achievements.
As a result, so general are the applications
of electricity to the needs cf mankind that
scarcely a home or individual today need
be without the benefits of General Electric
products and service.
Figures that tell the
Story of Achievement
Length-624 feet
Width-97 feet
Displacement-32,000 tons
Fuel capacity-a million gal-
lons (fuel oil)
Power-28,000 electrical horse-
power
Speed-21 knots
An illustrated booklet describing the "New Mexico," entitled,
"The Electric Ship," w;:l b.* sent upon request. Address
General Electric Company, Desk 44, Schenectady, New York.
eneral Electric
GscehneenreacltaOdy.fiNicye Company all large cities.Sales Offices in 95 1050
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DON'T take a fellow's pipe. Take some other possession.Because wrapped up in his pipe is a fellow's peace of
mind, his relaxation, his contentment. .This is more than
true if it's aWDC Pipe, because then a good smoke is multi-
plied many times over. Our special seasoning process takes
care of this by bringing out all the sweetness and mellowness
of the genuine French briar. Just you go to any good dealer
and select several good shapes. Put them in your rack.
Smoke a cool one every time, and you'll be well on your
way to pipe-happiness.
Wm. DEMUTH 13( CO.. NEW YORK
WOO L 0•5 L A C, T PIPE MANUFACTURERS
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Fort McKinley Falls to Maine
(.‘ .a(1 21 went around right (.71(1 30
yds. for another touch(177((77. Neavling
kicked the goal. The Fort kicked to
Maine and the whistle blew for the
end of the half before Maine could
make any more touchdowns. Score
Manic 34 to 0.
The second half was just a repeti-
tion of Maine's scoring. the final count
being 55 to O.
C(iaily play ei I a `1114'tit game in the
backfield and Nea(ling got amay with
clime fine punts. Green '20 al .° played
a good game stopping many of the
plays through the line. Smith carried
the ball for gains e% cry time he was
tried and :McCarthy was seen in every
defense I da( ((fide he was in the game.
Beverly .:1 1 pto ell a good game at end
Substitutions: Fort McKinley—Cle-
land for Jordan. NVilbas for Carman.
Hayes for Grogan. Maine: Fierman
for Beverly. Perro for Fierman. Mul-
vaney for Lunge, Fisher for (reen,
Jones for Jordan. Tinker for Small.
liinsberg for Purinton. Purinton for
Ginsberg. Feeney for Coady. Court-
ney for Feeney. NlacNair for Lawry.
I)(71an for Mat-Nair. McCarthy for
Smith. Tralton for McCarthy.
Umpire, Peters; Referee. Kent ;
head linesman. Young; timers. HUS-
scy aml Burdick. Time, four twelve
minute periods.
 tio 
(Continued from Page One)
High Spirit Marks First Football
Rally
alumni'. faculty and friends of the col-
lege. th77-e 1 ,1eachers should be tilled
and recei(cd t«77 perfect forward to 70.,u ti .%%111V. at the game with Mc-pass, thro«n bv Purinton '22 «ho ran hide\ and that their cheering should
the team like a general. Jordan '22. ,..o r% leant along to (ictory.
Small '2I. Feeney '22, Lawry '21. and Man.' gcr iiaM next brongt forthNlacSair '23 played well. The \•111( tic Director Ryder who made a
mar y: ere address. ending with "OneFoRT yrkINI.EY rather hesitate
le Crouse
It NVaslibereer
Ig Jordan
c Nelson
rg Schreider
rt R1711itis
re /ink •
4117 Carman
117 Hunies
rli 11.177gan
ffi .‘7 777ie
SIMI
h
1
thi, :
• P.1
.1171. men of the
to mention
visiting
is
team
are tir guests. Don't forget it, and
rtz .1.q•dan ther 7.r not these guests beat us up
C Cerl cii n the field. should make no difference
Ig 1.1mg(H ii .tir treatment of them. Remem-
It Nea(ling ler that the best team will win, and
he Beverly ; if it should happen that they win to-
(lb Purinton 777. ri on pat them on the back for they
rim 1.;“‘ rv (( ill deserve all the credit they get."
111 Co:fily "II ckle" Green. the popular big boy
11. Smith at center. nett orated as follows: "I
M.\INE
re Small
It Quinn
•••••••
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
 -1
olloN0
\Veil. Oct. 8—Theda Bara
"WIILN MEN DESIRE-
Thurs. (kt. 9—Geraldine Farrar
.SHADows"
t 7 11—Bert Lytell
I TIIINt. AT A TIME O'DAY'.
Xlii Utt. 13—Constance Talmadge
"WHO CARES"
Fri. Oct. 10—Doris Kenyon 'rum Oct. 14-11ryant Washburn
"STREET OF SEVEN STARS" "I.()VE INSURANCE"
1.1....1•11111110•1111.•=1111••=1111••••••••1111..........01....••=m1111mmelmmili e,
4000.
monies by voicing the unanimous de-
cision of everybody present that they
would be on the bleachers full of cheers
for the game Saturday, that they were
going to back cross-country to the
limit, and that every blanket tax would
he paid.
Then came the old Stein song, sung
with the old time gusto.
(C,ntinued fr,in Page
Round Table to Elect
sends a girl to Silver Bay, every year
and also to State Y. W. C. A. confer-
ence,. The dues for the Round Table
are very s..la11-25 cents for students.
and 50 cents for women—and everyone ,.
comm..HeLvt.
urged to,aho can possibly do so is
One)
Officers
ittIt'd from Page One)
M. C. A. Restroom Very Complete
piano, popular music, rugs, chairs.
•rophy case, current magazines and pa-
pers, a writing table_ supplied with pa-
per and envelopes. It is planned to
install a telephone pay station later.
The purpose of this room is to help
the student, who has spare hours
around the campus, pass them profit-
ably and to aid the M. C. A. in reach-
ing all the university students. The
room has been thus far liberally pat-
ronized and the coming of clod and
. ormy weather cannot fail to increase
it popularity when the Store bench
liecomes untenable.
The M. C. A. room is but one of the
features of the extensive program
which Secretary "Occie" Whalen has
prepared and which will be announced
as so(ni as practicable.
have played against Fort McKinley be-
fore. They may not know everything
about football. but they have the fight.
Cheering certainly carries the team
along. and everybody has got to be
there cheering. We will be out there
fighting and let us know that you are
all there behind us, rooting your heads
off."
After the `How' Dog" by the en-
tire company. Beverly '20 gave a talk.
"It is easier to play and easy to cheer
when we are winning. When we are
Ii 'sing the cheering is inclined to lull.
That is just the time we need it. We
cannot hear the cheering when it is
going full blast. but when it dies down
we miss it. and feel that something is
lacking. I hope you have the true
Maine spirit and I hope you will all
be there on the bleachers with it to-
morrow."
Shouts for Jerry Reardon next
brought him to the stand, which re-
sulted in the interesting views of a
graduate.
After the plan of action for the pa-
rade and cheering were presented by
"Bandy" Merrow. cheer leader, some
straight facts in regard to cross-coun-
try were brought up by "Squirt" Ling-
ley: "You men have had quite an ear-
ful of football tonight. I will try to
tell you about cross-country. Three
weeks ago we started with sixty men
in the pack. Tonight there were ten.
There is no cheering for this pack
after they have run four or five miles
and conic back dog-tired every night.
and then have to go home and study.
There is not a varsity man in the pack.
flow is the coach going to pick men
for the coming meets? The U. of M.
cross-country teams have never been
defeated by a Maine cross-ocuntry
team. Are you going to let them do
it this year? Do you want to read in
the newspapers that Bowdoin has
trimmed Maine in cross-country? We
like football. but don't forget cross-
country. It takes more than ten men
to win cross-country. Get out there
NIonday and show some fight."
Professor Grover delighted his au-
dience with reminiscences of 1899 and
made the players realize that the old-
timers are always behind them.
After "Chink" Friend had made just
exhortations for a one hundred per
cent record of blanket tax payments:
Manager Ham properly closed the me-
Mathematics Club
To Meet Soon
The first meeting for the year of
the Mathematics Club will be held in
25 Fernald Hall Tuesday. Oct. 7, at
7:30. Mr. Pratt will read a paper on
Non-euclidean Geometry. Officers for
the year will be elected and plans for
the coming year will be discussed All
who are interested in the work with
the club are cordially invited to be
present.
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass. ll'indow Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINE
FO H SA LE
Nly furnished camp (1 & 2 stories)
at Perch Cove. Pushaw Lake. Imme-
diate sale desired, terms to be ar-
ranged. This camp should interest a
live fraternity.
For information, address: Windsor
P. D:ozgett. 349 West 57th Street, New
York. N. Y.
Old town Crust Company
ORONO. MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Studer.t Accounts
Solicited
WHEN IN OLD TO%
CALL IN
You wl be welcome
HELLENBRANI)
Clothing. Shoes, Hats '
tt777 To‘,
Musical Mam(ll's
For Sale
One Bay State mandolin, one leath‘
mandolin case with silver name platJ
one Howe-Orme guitar, one leather
guitar case with silver name plate, on,
aluminum music stand, will sell a,
mu,th less than present price in tlr,
shops. Call at
77 Pine Street Bangor, M(
Staples Pharmacy
Sad, (Agars, Candy
Ice Crek.m
1);,l'(..S Aso C II IN It ALS
the Waiting Room Old To%. II
I). E. Laineau L,
Home of
Hart, Schaffner and
Marx Clothes
OLD TOWN, MAINE
10% discount on suits and overcoats
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
I IARI.11W Sr ttv NG07,,
IIALMLR'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
7tANG0R,
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Oronc, Ma ne
40 0.•••••••••••00.
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEI.F. AKTS AND !.;. it s P s 
-Maior subjects in II oChemistry. Economics and Soc.ology. English, (,,r
man, Greek and Classical Archeology. History, Latin. NI atlic -matics. and Astronomy. Philosophy. Physics, and Romance Lan-guages. Special provisions for gr:iduate, of normal s hoot,.COLLFA.E OF AGRIcULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy. AnimalHusbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers ofAgriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short wintercourses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture coursesDemonstration work.
COLLEi.E or TEcli Not.ocY—Curricula in Chemical Enrginee-ing. Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electr;cal Engineering, Mechamcal Engineering and Pharmacy.
Cott 1-:1;s: OF LAW—Three years' cot.r•e preparing tor admis-sion to the bar.
NI A I NE Ac.Rii ULTURAL EXPERIME.NT AlloN--Oflices andprincipal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in NI 'ii;mouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE CoUlisES leading to the Mast:r's degree are offeredby the various colleges.
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduatecredit).
For catalogue, and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALF.Y, President
ORONO, MAINE
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